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SHALL TUB CHIBCANADIANS KEPT BUSY.
:.i • ’ ''v 'X -SIGHT OF THE QUEEN WORK OR STARVE ?/

Toronto, April g.—The following was received tonight from Frederick Hamilton, correspondent of

the Globe with the first contingent : , , . .
“Bloemfontein April 7.—The Canadians returned on Friday from thé second demonstration eastward.

A Very Pertinent Dllcütston in the Dominion P»
and accordingly returned the next day. c I Last Night.

“Private W. J. Vattderwater; Q. O. R. (wounded at Paardeberg on the 18th of February), and t. __ .______ ■
N. Rae, 34th Battalion, who is sick, are to go to Nethely hospital.”

à d •i
.

I

Cheers and Expressions of Goodwill Followed Her Along 
the Streets of Dublin.

of obtaining livelihood should not be 
taken away from them. .

Messrs. Oliver and Puttee favored the 
amendment.

Sir Wilfrid -Laurier «aid that tittrt 
ought to be a very good reason before tite 
decision of the railway committee should 
be upeet and this matter had been aw
fully considered by the committee.,. Thfrt 
was also a greet deal to be said iii.farop 
of what, Mr. Mosriaon «aid on the .cgf- 
situtional point, but -in the opinion of 
the prime minister Dr. Sproule’s Vie*
Was irresistible. If Chinese Were tebewl- 
mitted that they should not be deprived 
of earning livelihood. The govehmtiht 
intended dealing with «■ Chinese immigra
tion this session.

On the third heading yf the bill Mr, 
Melnhee movid hlaChinese amendment, 
which waa lost, by 21 voting for it and 68 
«gainst making a majority of 32. Meant. 
MoLéllân (Invemees) Liberal, and P** -•
Puttee, Oliver and Mclnnrt (Independent) 
voted for the amendment, i-i. y

In answer to Mr. Foster Mr. Blair s*$H

tttrsgsaipffsftsi
Bight were parlor cats, four dining dM 
and four first class can. It waa discover, 
ed after the cars bait been reeei+ed tmst 
the wheel» were deficient. The wheels 
were supplied by Krifakdo the Wâgdër 
company and the Company had then re
placed. y ». . . îv'A

Dr. Borden, in reply to Mr. Bell (ct

dtete sE.t.sg.r1*
out for drill in June, the retnainc 

Mr. Davin moved for the corretpondendt

made a îôbg speech in of 8. till

“jfir Wilfrid Laurier said that thé 

the government had not given )'
was not disregard tq its cl ....
had to be guided by, tb# i 
least by its spirit. There 1 
the seven provincea of tite 
did not require more num 
from the federal treaWwri 
réceited more money ih Jed

$mfê*rn.■ -V; ! ! rte‘y‘*

strained, wi»^t^ii*ri> attLsu
cafiiè. x!The..tlîr«l5ve drawings;W1. Lr-v 
and Gillette should bavé hèen" Meat» 
with silent contempt, and should ro 
have led a British statesman to rev* 
how grtfiitly we are indebted to the big 
and breeding 6f our most responsible ml 
ister for the precious duality of Wétgtlfi 
Moreover! it must be remembered th 
both in tlie Fashoda crisis and to » 
Dreyfus affair the conduct of the Brititi 
press left much that has rankled dee#: 
in France. Sir John Ttoniti's wdl-it 
member ed cartoon in Punch gavé as (“ 
offence to the French, who are k« 
sensitive to ridicule, as Le Hire’s Cc 
picturts gave to Englishmen, whose 
votion to our venerable Queen is 
déepest sentiment they possess, 
wholesale abuse of the French 
cause its black sheep were to do 
ly in evidence at Rennes, gate bitter 6j 
fence to thousands of Frendnttoh we 
wished us well. It is not dimhilt to bj 
that if the Republic endures, and the Map 
quis de Gallilet maintains his irpetiAiti 
control over the Front* ertny, the‘bii8| 
al sentiment of good will between tb 
Frenchman and hi* neighbor across th 
channel Will be strengthened, a»d Frtat 
will march side by with Bgi
along the path of progroes and fi 
Thère are cldiuds afar off, 
heavy in Morocco, not to.be 
in Newfoundland, but "the stto.of; â ri! 
tuai understanding might dissipate the 

Between Britain on the one hand, aj 
America and Germany on thé other tra 
and intellectual rivalry will continue., 
nullify most efforts of statesmen, *i 
mus) tend to grow more bitter, for t 
markets of the world are the battled! 
on which the three nations meet throuj 
out the year, and gradually but suri 
the average Britisher must wake to f 
truth that oui- allies are in our ’ ’ 
and that the British Empire must i< 
look to the people of other lands, hoi 
ever closely related by blood.—IA Ttw 
led Englishman in Bilik and White.

^............. » w— ■ ......... '

Deaths and-Buflâls.

Ottawa, April 9,—In the house today the 
Gaspe Short Line Railway Company bill 
catoe up for a third reading. At the re
quest of Mr. Foster the bill was held over 
to permit of some documents arriving from 
Ggspe and Paepeblac in relation to it. 
These documents whit* are no doubt in 
opposition to thé bill are expected to- 

, ntbyrdw. Mr. Foster, said that he did not 
. offer any factious oppositioh to the bill, 
* but would, like to wait until the docu

ments arrived.
’iit Wilfrid Laurier asked Mr. Lemieux, 

Who had charge of the hill, to agree to
> - . • -*-.«■*# ; | thi* and this wris done.

will be Unable to Take Part in Any Big Movement
third time. ’An. effort to indxildé thé 
payment of some old claims said to be 
dus by the old company, was not enter
tained as it was; pointed mit by Mr. Codt- 
i|an and Mr. Blair that the compny were 
hie to pay all their obligations.

A toll to incorporate the Comox and 
C*t>è Soott railway, on Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, Was taken up in dom- 
mittee. Mr. Mclnnis then moved. that 
clause be inserted In the bill to prevent 
thé employment of Chinese on, the rail- 

„ wpy a* a penalty of #8 per day for each 
" "y any Chinese perton waa emjfioyed. 

said that since 1896 such clauses were

almost unbroken canopy of leviathan 
flags, gorgeous banners and vari-colored 
festoons of flowers and evergreens. All 
vantage points were occupied by cheering, 
singing crowds, waving flags and handker
chiefs.

Her Majesty drove slowly along the 
route, incessantly bowing and smiling her 
acknowledgements of the plaudits.

The scene about College Green, where 
the Bank of Ireland, Trinity College and 
the public statues were gaily bedecked, was 
specially interesting. The crowd was so 
dense that they almost touched the carri
age wheels, yet there was atr almost total 
absence of constabulary. In spite of this 
there was not the slightest sign of a dis
turbance of any kind. Miles of fluttering 
handkerchiefs greeted the Queen’s appear
ance there and marked her course through 
Harcourt street, the South Circular road 
and across the bridges to the Phoenix 
monument and the vice-regal lodge, which 
was reached at 5.30 p. m.

Dublin, April 9—Queen Victoria took 
her usual drive in the vice-regal grounds 
this morning and visited the city this 
afternoon, leaving Phoenix Park at about 
4 o’clock. Large crowds of people witness
ed Her Majesty’s depart 
followed was thronged.

An escort of the Household Cavalry lent 
picturesqueness to the royal procession. 
Tire stores and (houses in the main 
thoroughfare w 
with flags and hinting and Her Majesty 
was received witl very great enthusiasm.

The weather was splendid and the bril
liant sunshine and vari colored decora
tions gave the city quite a carnival appear-

A WINTER’S TASK
CONFRONTS LORD ROBERTS

ure and the route

plentifully decorated

:
h

ance.
Thousands of people gathered from 

early morning and lined the route thickly. 
Sackville street presented a particularly 

Handsome Venetian

His Men
Until they are Re-mounted and Re*clothed—The Boers 

Still Flitting About Bloemfontein—An Interest- 
ng Incident from Mâfeking—-Gen. Buller 

Censured by One of His Officers.

.

striking spectacle, 
masts in the centre of the imposing 
thoroughfare divided it into two avenues 
and the royal procession passed under an

FILIPINOS HANGED
WITHOUT A TRIAL. nis remarkable series with a denunciation -----

as bitter as ever fell upon a générai. This being included in all railway bills passed 
week hie article le confined id • general b the legi^ature of British Columbia.
stratrev0 wmoh oreceded the relief ef Ladr- The reason why the promoters came to 
smitn, ‘and he includes s tertlblt Indict- I Ottawa for this charter was to evade this 
ment ’ against the useless sacrifice bf the clànte.
Irish Brigade, whose gallantry excited so Mr. Morrison, who had charge of the 
much admiration In England. | bill. Was as much opposed to Chinese being

admitted itito Catteda as Mr. Mclnnis 
Was tint there was no use of playing with 

M I the question. It was not constitutional 
u,'| to insert Stich clauses. If thé British 

Columbia legislature put them in, Ottawa 
n ui„. «, - . e, Pi. would havè to throw them out. If Ot-Boers Will Prevent Supplié* Reaching ^ aid ^ the re8u)t woUid be the

Bloemfontéin. same as such legislation was ultra vires.
______ The dominion government was to bring

Benin, April te^Tlattet «rédopmeote
ot the militery situation In South Africa Whole question of Cpmese and that was 
are interpreted here, as very uhtavortolW-to prtiper time to deal With the matter, 
the British. The Kreue Zeitung’s military The dominion could^not legislate against*58ss w fcjss ssisssssa?TtAX^OTJS^Jsrs I aSifSg' sat"
esse desperate, llhce the Boers Will etl- 

pfevent reinforcements . rSchtng 
Bibemtonteln."

-cised. Some of the troops sleep in the 
trenches. .

“Confirmation has been received of the 
report that the Boers are in laager in con
siderable forte, with guns, at Donkerahort, 
18 miles southeast. Thé British scouts re
port another body still closer. The Boèr 
patrols have grown vert dating, venturing 
much nearer our tents,”

The Bloemfontein correspondent bf the 
Times, telegraphing Sunday, says:

“The captured Boers argree that only 50 
men remained unwOunded out. of the whole 
British column captured at Hfcdderstiurg.

“General Gatacre abd his staff were 
fired on from enclosures while they tem
porarily occupied Reddersburg-

“Considerable movements of troops have 
occurred here with the object of prevent
ing a surprise.”

The Times publishes the following from 
Wepener, dated Sunday. . , .

“The Wepener garrison is practically 
isolated. However, the Knee are efior- 
mously strong, an*-the forte is fully pro
visioned. . .... .

“Desultory firing between outposts con
tinues. À commando, estimated at-2,W)0, 
with three guns, went into laager last night 
five miles from here, in the direction of 
De Wets Dorp.”

London, April 10, 5 a. m.—Britons are 
begining, though reluctantly, to re

alize that Lord Roberts is in for a winter 
campaign, lasting several months. This 
is the end, in a few words, of the high 
hopes based upon Lord Roberts’ brilliant 
dash to Kimberley and Bloemfontein.

Freparatione are being made to bold 
•Bloemfontein against surprises. Lord 
Kitchener has been given an important 
duty, being responsible for the protection 
of the railway while Lord Roberts is 
waiting for remounts and winter clothing 
for the troops, whose thin cotton Khaki 
uniforms and boots are worn out.

General Brabant and General Gatacre 
are both at a standstill. Lord Roberts 
will probably for some time confine his 
operations to clearing the Free State be
hind him of the raiders and to relieving 
Mafeking, for which purpose apparently 
the eighth division, now arriving at Caf^ 
Town has been ordered to Kimberley, ■ 

TnHy Sarah Wilson and other Mateking 
correspondents, send ditties of the doings 
there, showing that the Boèrs have tried 
by abandoning their trendies, to lure the 
besieged out into a mine ambush. For
tunately, the British Engineers discovered 
the mine, cut the wire communication 
and unearthed 250 pounds of dynamite 
and war gelatine.

What the chances are for an advance 
to Pretoria may be judged from the fact 
that only from six to ten thousand horses 
are on their way to the Cape and from 
the further fact that the military tailoring 
departments only within the last three 
weeks began 'making woollen khaki uni
forms. It is said it will take at least two 
months to provide 200,000 uniforms.

Mr. Steyn’s address to the Free State 
Raid at Kroonstad is confirmed. The 
Fieher-Wolmnran’s deputation has full 
power to negotiate for peace, subject to 
the Raad’s sanction.

Lady Roberts will remain at Cape Town. 
The Duke of Westminster, the Duke of 
Marlborough and Lord Henry Cavendish 
Bentinck have gone to the front.

now

General Funston’s Summary Methods May Bring Him 
Before a Court Martial.

and instances of mutilation of prisoners 
have incensed the American soldiers to 
such a degree that they feel justified in 
making reprisals, which has been done on 
several occasions lately. There is a strong 
feeling among the residents and friendly 
Filipinos that the Chinese general, Pana, 
who, as announced March SI, surrendered 
to Brig. General Kobbe, after terrorizing 
the province of Panay, should be severely 
punished. It is pointed out that his 
career has been more than of a brigand 
than of a soldier, as he looted and extort
ed money by torture from wealthy natives 
and burned alive some of his followers 
who intended to detert him. It is be
lieved Pana surrendered because he feared 
his own men aqd he expected to be parol
ed, like other officers, and enjoy the fruits 
of his brigandage.

Manila, April 9—8. 20 p. m.—An inter
esting topic of conversation in army circles 
is the investigation of Brig. General 
Frederick Funston’s execution of two 
Filipinos and the irossibility of a court- 
martial resulting therefrom. The story is 
that the Filipinos captured three Maccab- 
bee scouts who were crossing the country- 
near San Isidor and were preparing to 
Filipinos fled, leaving the MacCabbee s. 
escupcd and found General Funston with 
„ scouting party near. This man guided 
the Americans to the rescue of his com
panions and when the troops appeared the 
Filipinos fled, leaving the Maccabbees. 
Several of the Filipinos were shot and 
General Funstoh captured two of them, 
took them to the village square and hanged 
them without trial as a warning to the 
Filipinos. The present method of warfare

I, but tM 
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aln and, the Britiah.v ffaè, umdn j pf * the !
British 'flag with the Start and Stripes hi 
thé Well known fashion ôf thé intiZic halls 
is no more than an insult to the former 

PAPERS PROTEST, arid a grtss perversion of the existing facts.
America’s policy is to exploit Britain, and 

. when the Story of Lord PSuncefote’s re- 
Thej Are Not Pleated that British Troops ceht experience* comes to be Written, the

Ara to UM (he Beira Route. ^ boo.

dcs-s ssss-etis.»
Ureet Britain’s use of tie Beira route in spent the winter in Switzerland, Italy or 
transporting troops to Rbodeste : but there Germany, net * few have been compelled 
is nothing to confirm the despatch froin I to leave the last-named country because of 
st: Petersburg saying that Emperor Nlcho- the anti-British feeling has been eo strong 
lee Is exwemely agitated ovir the Anglo- 1 , The recent publication
.^rt?Ü*p^r.rZfonm6prtot«?in1,BtSïnrt !t" of toe official corr^ndence mconn^tion
ouring his forthcoming visit to Moscow. with the Bundesrath—whose seistire is said

to have resulted from a deep-laid scheme 
of. Dr. Leyds—reveals the tone of Ger
many towards Britain. And when minis- 

Simonstown, Cape Colony, April. 9—j ters are sp completely lacking in the rudi- 
Baron and Lady Braesey arrived here to- m«hts of courtesy, can we expect to find 
day on board their steam yacht Sun- the rank and file better equippèd ? While

the German emperor insista upon friendly 
rétations. with this country for reasons that 

i will perhaps be best understood when the 
Berlin, April 9-The papers this evening threatened partition of the Turkish

express Indigestion at recent English ebarg- l6n8 , L _hL „nu 4ie 0f
ee that the German government favori bait, empire takés place, th« British
mg England add- attacha upon the Queen of the people bate Britain and British 
and the Prince of Wales. | with all the implacable hatred born of a

sense of mental superiority. Germany is 
yôùtig as a tmited natlôn, Just us America 

Kimberley, April 9—Fifty-two prisoners, 1 ia yoting as a world power, and each coun- 
wbo were captured at Boehof, bate errtted t|_ • „f jgaloirev towards the littlè
nere. Obty three are Dutchmen, the others / . . • th jjortb geBi whose rule ex- 
bemg Frenchmen, Germane and Russian.. * 0 the uttermost ends of the

earth. ’
The average German is, undoubtedly, 

better educated than the average Britieh-
When the Transvaal war is a thing °f toure'the^t tSTeroriàng™^. Gér- 

the past and the British have leisure to ^ ^ A„^r;ran alike look upon their 
consider the many aide issues of the cam- country as this country’s heir, and are 
paign, they muet recall the reception ac- vexed to find that,- in the words of a fam- 
corded to their successes and failures by ous statesman, ‘‘^e muddle through our 
the peoples of the continent and New troubles hate
World. The remembrance of treatment, ”Hr. natural and well-
wHèther good or bad, should not be with- Bnteins, their dietoerfnatural and^weH
out result upon the public sentiment when founded. We have been; a"j ™ undm 
one of our critics is called upon to face rnitin, Russia • enemy un^ °“® ,8. 
the ordeal of the battlefield, and it be- and the other is above. We are keeping 
comes our easy duty to stand by and a vast Empire from the development of
make remarks. During thfc past few it* resources on the sea; and though it ‘ ^ ;
months the least observant rtrivellèr on maybe In our highest or best national in- The funeral of Mrs. H. A. Purdy
the continent cannot have failed to see teresta to do eo, such action can oily bnng held yesterday afternoon from the
how little the true direction of foreign ua a legacy of ill-feeling. Britain has re- denoe of her son, Mr. W. H. Pure,
popular feeling has been estimated at ,trained Russia, and Ruesians hate us, joy Princess street., and many attend»,
home. Partly on account of thé fâulty in troubles, and are dejected by our Funeral services were, conducted by BSr 
service of our newspapers, whose corres- 8ucceaa- We have been friendly with Ger- John Read at the house and at Feronil 
pendents do little more than send extracts many> ' ^ very longuufferihg towards where interment took place. v ; v i|i 
from the native press that writes to order; America. They hate us, for reasons that The Word was received yesterday Of ti
partly on account of the fooliah endeavor re4o]ve thCmselVea into nothing more than death of Mrs. Titiis, 1 mothbr of P
of responsible partira to delude the Bnt- •fa]oU|__ Titus, which occurred in Bdston dd (
lab public, we'have been taught to regard * , . _ Latin races are day last of pàralySls of the brain. (
America and Germany aa Britain s fnends, . Britain The native Spaniard remains will be brought to Titusville t
and Russia, France, Austna, Spain and Weniffy to Bntam. Jhe^ rntivc iûternknt. The deceased leave* two i*
must be forgotten,"'leastmodifi^ by even if he cannot forget ’ The Italian, «adlotie^daughter-Prof^TltoK Mr.lle 
all who would learn the truth. , whom Cardinal Rampolla has not reached Titus and Mrs. B. G. GoWfand.

Britain has hardly behaved well to the through the OsserVatore Romano, is ever 
Latin races. The temptation to secure 0ur friend; the Frenchman who despises 
American friendship at any price was re- Drumont, Rochefort, Judet and Company, 
sponsible for the atrocious calmâmes at afl(j regards Le Rire as a dirtily witty 
the expense of Spain that flooded our pa^ with, no pqtitical mission or import- 
press in the Spanish-American war. Our a6ce> ja an admirer of Britain and the 
punishment haa been as speedy as it has Britiah boufifi to U8 by social and coto- 
been well deserved. Forgetful of Britain’s mercja] fcies jbe attempt now being made 
action in preventing interference by France to gÿr up trouble between France and 
and RuZsia on Spain’s behalf; forgetful of ja Vork of thèNatiottéllets and
bar complete failure toMU mort than cnish thedériéals abd anti-Semites
a helpless, .crippled fleet, and the first working for the overthrow of the
making Spain the most popular language Republ|e the Becon* f6b the lea* reput- 
of, the lower r^iods; forgetful ^ ^oy" P element, ,0f the Vatican, the last for

*r*<ssc,r,rc.ot,s

%aidtotiy :
PT! -
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RUSSIAN AND FRENCH

BOERS ARE MOVING
ABOUT ALIWAL NORTH.

ARE NOT PLEASEDTHE NATIVES OF INDIA 
REJOICE OVER OUR VICTORIES BUT WILL NOT FIGHT.

France and Russia Will Speak to Portugal 

About It.
There is Some Activity In the District to 

Which the Second Canadien Contingent 

is Going.

They Know the Freedom and Peace Which 

Follow the Flag.

London, April 10—The Rome correspon
dent of the Daily Chronicle says:

“It is asserted in diplomatic circles that 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy will 
raise no difficulty about England sending 
troops by the Keira route and that France 
and Russia, despite the violent language 
5Î the French and Russian press, will con
tent themselves with making platonic ob
servations to Portugal.”

Bombay, Aprit 9-The viceroy, Lord 
Curzon of Kedleston, replying to an ad
dress today, eulogized the loyalty of the 
Sikh soldiers. He said the Punjab was 
interested because its people knew that 
British victory did not mean extermina
tion of the vanquished, but a new era of 

and prosperity for conquerors and

Aliwal North, Monday, April 9—Small 
bodies of the enemy have been seen across 
the river near the town of Obendoal- 
Btroom. The ferry has been destroyed.

There is a Boer comfnandb of 600 at 
Rouxville. A larger one has left Smith- 
field for Wepener. There are two com
mandoes around Wepener, but thus far 
there has been only outpost firing.

A lieutenant of Brabant’s Horse has been 
captured at Rouxville by, Boers who had 
previously surrendered. The Landroet is 
also said to have broken his oath.

A detachment of Cape àrtilleif with 
three guns and a squadron of Queenstown 
mounted volunteers .arrived today.

Many Boers who had already taken the 
non-combatant’s oath are rejoining their 
old commandoes.

ny> ;
The Sunbeam at Slmonltown.

peace 
conquered.

bettin.THE CALIFORNIAN’S BOTTOM.

Divers Report it to be Full of Holes-Lot5 

of Patching.

German Press Again.
BLOEMFONTEIN A BUSY PLACÉ.FOUR AND A HALF MILLION.

Brigedes and Division* Appear and Dis

appear.
An Estimate of the Clean-Up of the Klon

dike Creeks.Boston, April 9.-In tire temporary re- 
the Allan line steamer Call- Only Three Dutchmen. . i

pairs made on 
fornian which was towed hereSunday from 
Portland, something like 20,000 feet of lum
ber and 70 barrels of cement were used, 
in addition to a large amount of seawed. 
The versel bottom is more or less per
forated the entire length. There is prob
ably not more than 50 feet of the entire 
keel, which is intact. It is either bent of 
closed up so that it is all out of shape. 
Divers were at work all day patching the 
vessel’s bottom and filling in the crevices 
between the vessel’s broken plates.

London, April 10—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post, tele- 
the way here from the south.”

“The movement of troops continues with 
bewildering frequency, brigades and divis
ion* appearing and disappearing at brief 
intervals. No specific accounts of such 
movements are permitted.

“Some remounts were fired on yester
day on the railway, while they were cn 
the way here from the south.

The enemy is reported in considerable 
numbers to the southeast of the line.

“The Boers are also apparently feeling 
their way frequently to the west of the 
line. A party has been thrown forward 
andhua reoccupied the laager at Parde- 
berg, probably in search of buried arms 
and ammunition.”

Victoria, B. C., April 9—A careful in
spection of all the dumps on Hunker and 
Dominion Creeksi, Klondike, enables a 
Yukon paper to estimate that these two 
creeks with their tributaries, will this 
spring clean up $4,500,000.

THE MOUNTED CANADIANS
SENT TO DE AAR. WHERE ARE OUR FRIÈNDS7

They Assisted in Annexation Proceedings

Carnarvon, Capo Colony, April 9—Ken- 
hardt was formally re-annexed to Cape 
Colony April V amidst the cheers of the 
assembled troops.

A large number of insurgent colonists 
including many of their leaders, are now 
imprisoned here.

Coloqel Drury’s column, including the 
West Australians and Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and Artillery,' left here yesterday 
for De Aar.

LEFT SOME CREDITORS.

The Ancient City of Quebec Enjoys a 
Business Sensation.QUEBEC SAW MILL BURNED.

A Fifty Thousand Dollar Plant With Thir- 

teen Thousand Insurance.

Quebec, April 9—There was a sensation in 
business circles today, when It was dis

well-knowncovered Felix Gourdeau, 
wholesale tanner, had disappeared, leaving

BLOEMFONTEINMontreal, April 9—The saw mill of F._ 
Tremblay, near Lachine cqnal, was de
stroyed by fire today. The workmen had 
a narrow escape and one, Calixte Brunet, 
a pattern maker, badly burned about the 
the face. Tremblay estimates his loss at 
*20,000. He had $13,000 insurance. The 
same mill was burnt down about a year 
ago, but was immediately rebuilt.

a large number of heavy creditors, includ
ing the Banque National. Goutdeau’s lia
bilities are placed at about $50,000. FULL OF RUMORS. THE FREE STATE

STEALING SECURITIES.
Boers to the Southward, but No Proof.;

Plague in Australia.

Sydney, N. S. W., April 9.—Ninety- 
three cases of the bubonic plague and 29 
deaths from the disease have occurred 
here. Thursday next has been appoint
ed as a day of intercession and prayers 
for relief from the plague.

New York Mutual Life Issues a Warning 
Against Using Them.

London, April 10—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Sunday, says:

“I have received information to the ef
fect that negotiable securities of the value 
of £130,000, which were lodged by law 
with the Free State government by foreign 
insurance companies, have disappeared. 
The New York Mutual Life Insurance 
Company has issued a wamin* against 
dealing in them.”

London, April 10—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Sunday, says:

“The air is thick with, rumors of large 
forces of Boers to the southward, but 
there is no positive official information on 
the subject. On the other hand, the rail
way is said to be well guarded.”

The Valentine Stock Company arrived 
in the city yesterday on the Pacific ex
press, after two weeks in Halifax. The 
members of the company were favorably 
impressed with the sister city, and re
port having played tee good houses, al
though they were pleased to return to 
Canada’s winter port. They were given 

i ... a welcome back by a number of friends
I'M who assembled at the depot. The com- 

YOU 13 Packages of Aur assorted Steel Pens to pany will lay off this week and will open 
sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. short engagement at the Opera arouse }rou!’^ur^ammoSit<eata.l«ueUSy0iu choice^of on liasterBay. Mira Jeraie Bonstelle 

nimt», Bracelets, Books. Chains. Purses, Jack Jack Webster, Charles I leming and 
Knives. -Skates. Guard Chains. Fountain Pen», j,; W. Morrison and Mrs. Mor-
SlTÆ Æreff V&to rison, arc guests at the Victoria and 
amt* Çtîaln*, Air Rifles, Camerte, and other >jr. and Mrs. R. A.. Evans, Mms Blancke,

CO., B. R Mawaoo.and Mira Helen Wilton are 
Dept. K., St. John, N. B. at the Duffenn- ,

Hutton Left Seen, 
i Ottawa, April 9-sThe correspondence, 

regard to General Hutton's reiignstil 
brought down today, There i*j o 

letter from General Hutton tendering I 
resignation on account of his being ail* 
ed by the imperial goverment for servi 
in . South Africa. This was dated Iff 
February. He wanted to leave on tl 
15th. On the 10th, the same dfiy as ti 
resignation was received, Dr. Borden i 
potted to the council that the reeiBWtif 
be, accepted. The order-in-cosncil w. 
passed on the 12th and General Hath 
left on the 15th.

THE CAPTURED TROOPS
FOUGHT TO THE LAST.

waa

Only Fifty of the Reddersburg Column were 
Unwoundéd.

GENERAL BULLER
CRITICISED BY AN OFFICER.

London, April 10—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, tele
graphing Sunday, says:

•“The railway pnd telegraph are. working 
well. Works and trenches have been pre- 
>ared in suitable portions around Bloe 
ontein. The greatest ,,yi epee is. exer-

■ i
His Lack of Strategy li Given Scathing 

Treatment.

nonaon, March 31—the officer with Gen
eral Buller, Who so scathingly descrlbra the 
at Miter at SplOn Hop in Today, continuée
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